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responding to the antique.
a rediscovered roman circus sarcophagus and 
its renaissance afterlife*
sinclair bell
Sometime in the mid-to late 1560s�� the anti��a�ian and a��hite�t��al histo-     
�ian Pi��o Ligo�io sket�hed two Roman sa��ophagi de�o�ated with s�enes of 
�ha�iots �a�ing in the setting of a �i���s a�ena (fig. 1).1 The theme of �ha�iot 
�a�ing was of g�eat pe�sonal inte�est to the a�tist�� who was well-known fo� his 
�e�onst���tive d�awings of the Ci���s Maxim�s and fo� his wo�k on spe�ta�les 
in an�ient Rome. As in those st�dies�� Ligo�io’s sket�h was ��eated in Rome�� 
whe�e he wo�ld have seen the sa��ophagi fi�st-hand. �is �ende�ing of the    
�i���s sa��ophag�s in the folio’s �ppe� �egiste� is of espe�ial val�e�� howeve��� 
sin�e it is the last of fo�� �e�o�ded images do��menting this f�ne�a�y mon�-
ment. The sa��ophag�s is depi�ted in th�ee othe� sket�hbooks�� all f�om the 
se�ond half of the sixteenth �ent��y as well: the Codex Cob��gensis��2 Codex 
Pighian�s��3 and Codex Be�olinensis.4 While the d�awings of the sa��ophag�s 
a�e gene�ally simila� to one anothe��� the individ�al styles of the a�tists and 
1  Codex Ursinianus, fol. 62v; Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Vat. lat. 3439
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dis��epan�ies in pa�ti��la� details have left open the ��estion of how �lassi�al 
and Renaissan�e a�t histo�ians sho�ld �e�onst���t�� date and inte�p�et this late 
impe�ial Roman wo�k of a�t�� »lost« sin�e the late 16th �ent��y.5 
The �e�ent �edis�ove�y of the sa��ophag�s in an Ame�i�an p�ivate �olle�tion 
(figs. 2��) allows �s to a��omplish fa� mo�e than the ��stoma�y�� �ote task of add-
ing anothe� wo�k of a�t to the sa��ophag�s �o�p�s. Rathe��� the well-p�ese�ved 
�ondition of this wo�k allows �s insight into the p�o�esses of the sa��ophag�s’ 
man�fa�t��e and display in Rome d��ing the impe�ial pe�iod�� while a �ompa�i-
son with its �ep�esentation in the fo�� sket�hbooks �eanimates its »afte�life« as 
an obje�t �olle�ted�� �edisplayed and st�died the�e in the Cin��e�ento. 
roman circus sarcophagi
Among the many fo�ms of spe�ta�les that we�e staged in an�ient Rome�� �ha�i-
ot �a�ing is a�g�ably the one most often �ep�esented in the vis�al a�ts�� whe�e it 
appea�s in p�bli��� domesti� and f�ne�a�y �ontexts.6 As lite�a�y and epig�aphi� 
so���es info�m �s�� the la�gest g�o�p of s��lpt��al mon�ments that employ 
this image�y belonged to �ha�iotee�s�� who �ommissioned o� we�e hono��ed 
by thei� �olleag�es�� families o� fans with po�t�aits�� stat�es and �eliefs in g�eat 
n�mbe�s.7 Unfo�t�nately�� well-p�ese�ved examples a�e ex�eptional: most 
�ha�iotee� mon�ments s��vive only as f�agments o� ins��iptions now divo��ed 
f�om thei� �ontexts. As a �es�lt�� the la�gest �o�p�s of p�ese�ved mon�ments 
with �i���s-�elated i�onog�aphy belongs not to �ha�iotee�s�� b�t to �hild�en.8 
So fa� mo�e than one h�nd�ed met�opolitan sa��ophagi�� in�l�ding both 
�hests and f�agments�� have been do��mented�� making �i���s s�enes one of 
the most pop�la� s�hemes of de�o�ation fo� �hild�en’s sa��ophagi in impe�ial 
Rome.9 In this type�� fo�� teams of winged E�otes �a�e two-ho�se �ha�iots 
(›bigae‹) left to �ight in the setting of a �i���s�� p�obably at Rome.10 Sa��ophagi 
of this kind ma��y two distin�t gen�es in Roman a�t: the fi�st is do��menta�y�� 
in whi�h s�enes of h�man �ha�iotee�s a�e depi�ted in �a�es�� most often set at 
the Ci���s Maxim�s and seen in bi�d’s-eye pe�spe�tive;11 the se�ond gen�e is 
mythologi�al�� whe�e E�otes o� ��pids appea� in pla�e of �hild o� ad�lt �ha�i-
otee�s.12 These sa��ophagi�� like othe� a�t obje�ts (e.g. mosai�s)�� emphasise the 
a�tion of the na��ative�� and fo��s less on its pa�ti��la� a�to�s. In this way�� they 
ill�st�ate how they we�e �ommissioned fo� a diffe�ent �lass of individ�als than 
athletes in the games: that is�� fo� thei� spe�tato�s.13
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the bryn mawr sarcophagus 
History
Like most sa��ophagi�� the find �ontext of this �hest is �nknown.14 The sa�-
�ophag�s’ �eve�se panel is �nwo�ked and its side panels �a�ved in low-�elief�� 
indi�ating that it stood against a wall�� likely within a ni�he. The size of the 
�hest is app�op�iate fo� the �ommemo�ation of a �hild�� and we �an ass�me that 
it stood within an en�losed family tomb of the kind dominant at this time.15 
This wo�ld explain its fine state of p�ese�vation when it was �edis�ove�ed�� 
p�obably at Rome�� and displayed the�e in the mid-16th �ent��y.
The ea�liest sket�h of the sa��ophag�s appea�s in the Codex Cob��gensis 
(�a. 1549�1555) (fig. 10). Reg�ettably�� the�e a�e no didas�alia p�ese�ved on this 
o� any of the othe� d�awings with whi�h we �o�ld identify the lo�ation o� like-
ly p�ovenan�e of the sa��ophag�s. The fa�t that this wo�k is so well-p�ese�ved 
and that the d�awings depi�t its side panels indi�ate that it was displayed inta�t 
in a highly visible lo�ation�� and not �a�ved �p with its f�ont panel imm��ed�� 
as was then �ommon. Othe� �i���s �a�e �eliefs o� sa��ophagi that a�e depi�ted 
in these �onvol�tes�� in�l�ding one with a lo�ation identified on the same folio 
as the sa��ophag�s�� �an be safely att�ib�ted to the �olle�tions of the Fa�nese�� 
Mattei�� and Sode�ini�� among othe�s.16 Based on the available eviden�e (i.e.�� 
the wo�ks �ep�esented in the �onvol�tes)�� we �an �on�l�de only that the B�yn 
Maw� sa��ophag�s belonged in the �olle�tion of one o� mo�e of Rome’s p�e-
mie� noble families. 
The�e is no �e�o�d of the �hest fo� the nea�ly fo�� h�nd�ed yea� pe�iod be-
tween its �e�o�ding in the last of the Renaissan�e sket�hes (�a. 1564�1569) and 
2  Circus sarcophagus, Bryn Mawr, Private collection
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its appea�an�e in a photog�aph dated �a. 1930. At that time�� the �hest sat inside 
the o�tside ent�an�eway to the mano� ho�se at »Skylands«�� the fo�me� family 
estate of the late Cla�en�e Lewis in New Je�sey.17 In the 1950s�� it was moved to 
Washington D.C.�� whe�e it was displayed in a ga�den. In the last de�ade�� the 
sa��ophag�s be�ame pa�t of a p�ivate �olle�tion in B�yn Maw��� to whi�h it was 
t�a�ed by the a�tho� in sp�ing 2002.18
Condition
The level of detail in the sket�hbook d�awings p�ovides a highly �eliable and 
val�able �e�o�d of the �hest’s �elatively well-p�ese�ved state of �ondition when 
it �es��fa�ed in the Renaissan�e. The a����a�y of the Codex Cob�gensis 
d�awing in pa�ti��la� makes it possible to �e�onst���t �e�tain elements of the 
de�o�ation that today appea� wo�n and �n�lea��� o� a�e missing enti�ely. 
Some details we�e al�eady b�oken off at the time of the d�awing’s p�od��-
tion while othe�s that we�e appa�ently inta�t in the mid-16th �ent��y a�e now 
heavily wo�n o� �hipped.19 The most signifi�ant damage to the vessel �an be 
seen in the th�ee la�ge b�eaks on the f�ont fa�e�� whi�h we�e b�idged inte�nally 
with i�on inse�ts. The effe�ts of weathe�ing a�e �lea�ly visible in the ma�ked 
level of s��fa�e ab�asion�� seen pa�ti��la�ly in the loss of fa�ial detail to the 
E�otes. This dete�io�ation appea�s to mostly post-date the Codex Cob��gen-
sis d�awing�� and �ame abo�t th�o�gh �e-�se of the sa��ophag�s as a fo�ntain 
t�o�gh�� seen by the two �i���la� d�ill holes on the f�ont and one on eithe� of 
the side panels�� both at the level of the E�otes’ fa�es. 
Dating
The sa��ophag�s belongs to a g�o�p of mo�e than one h�nd�ed »�anoni�al« 
examples that we�e man�fa�t��ed in wo�kshops in the �ity of Rome o� its envi-
�ons.20 The p�od��tion of these �hests began in the late �ad�iani� e�a�� peaked            
�nde� the Antonines�� and tape�ed off in the late thi�d �ent��y.21 Until its �e-
dis�ove�y�� the sa��ophag�s had been dated to �a. A.D. 160–180 on the basis of 
the d�awing in the Codex Cob��gensis.22 While this sket�h is highly a����ate 
in its detail (see f��the� below)�� the a�tist’s style�� an exagge�ated �lassi�ism�� 
impedes any attempt to date the �hest a����ately. The fi�st-hand examination 
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of the �hest indi�ates that�� on the basis of stylisti� ��ite�ia�� it dates instead to 
between the end of the se�ond and ea�ly thi�d �ent��y A.D. In pa�ti��la��� the 
high polish�� deep �nde���tting to �ast shadow�� �ompa�t p�opo�tions of the 
fig��es�� and thei� dist�ib�tion along the pi�t��e plane s�ggest its late� date.23
Manufacture
The late� thi�d �ent��y is also the pe�iod in whi�h the impe�ial ��a��y at P�o-
�onnes�s was the single-la�gest p�od��e� of the sa��ophagi that a�e now fo�nd 
at Rome.24 The ma�ble type of this sa��ophag�s �o�ld be P�o�onnesian�� seen          
by the thin bl�e st�iations that ��n ho�izontally a��oss the �ppe� s��fa�es of 
the sho�t sides�� and by the fo�m of the �hest.25 The de�o�ation of Roman sa�-
�ophagi wo�ld have been eithe� �ompletely �a�ved the�e and then shipped to 
Rome o��� mo�e likely�� �o�ghed-o�t at the ��a��ies with the �a�ving �ompleted 
at a met�opolitan wo�kshop (o� one in its s���o�nding a�ea).26 The many �n�-
s�al details in the de�o�ation of the B�yn Maw� sa��ophag�s �e�ommend its 
inte�p�etation as the p�od��t of an individ�al a�tisan at wo�k in Rome. 
Decoration
The fo�mat of the �ha�iot �a�e s�ene on the sa��ophag�s is of the »�anoni-
�al« type. Sto�k na��atives of this type in�l�de seve�al basi� ing�edients: n�de�� 
mostly winged E�otes; fo�� teams �a�ing�� one (o� sometimes two) of whi�h 
has fallen; a��ompanying �ide�s on ho�seba�k (›ho�tato�es‹) and �a�e attend-
ants (›spa�so�es‹)�� lying beneath the �ha�iots; a vi�to�io�s �ha�iotee��� �s�ally 
at the fa� �ight end; and the �oni�al t��ning posts (›metae‹) that fo�m the ends 
of the long �ent�al ba��ie� (›spina‹)�� whi�h is pop�lated with stat�es and othe� 
mon�ments. The image�y on the B�yn Maw� sa��ophag�s gene�ally adhe�es 
to these no�ms�� b�t it also �ontains a n�mbe� of signifi�ant deviations. 
The fi�st �ha�iotee��� on the fa� left�� stands ��o��hed slightly fo�wa�d in 
his �ha�iot and holds a whip in his �ight hand (fig. 3). �e �a�es his ›biga‹ past 
the ›ova�i�m‹�� the lap �o�nting devi�e with seven »eggs« that stood on the 
›e��ip�s‹ and is �s�ally s�ppo�ted on a two-�ol�mned plinth.27 Beside this is a 
stat�e of the goddess Vi�to�ia s��mo�nted on a �ol�mn.28 This type of fig��e 
is �ommonly seen �esting a palm b�an�h against he� left a�m and/o� a vi�to�y 
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w�eath�� as he�e b�t now �n�lea��� in he� o�tst�et�hed �ight hand. Beneath the 
ho�ses of the fi�st team appea� a pi�kaxe and a two-handled (basket?) ampho�a�� 
implements asso�iated with the maintenan�e of the �a�e�o��se.29 The o�te� 
ho�se of the fi�st team looks ba�k in the di�e�tion of the d�ive��� while the inne� 
ho�se gazes down at the ›na�f�agi�m‹ o� »shipw�e�k« immediately befo�e it. 
On this sa��ophag�s like most othe�s�� the impending o� immediate disaste� 
is e�hoed by the despai�ed exp�ession of the fallen team’s winged ›ho�tato�‹�� 
who is seen eithe� �ove�ing his eyes o��� as he�e�� holding a hand to his fo�ehead 
in a gest��e of weeping.30 
The fo��s of his despai� is the se�ond �ha�iotee��� fallen on the t�a�k (fig. 4). 
�e is seen p�opped �p�ight�� s�ppo�ting himself with his left a�m and g�asp-
ing his whip in his �ight hand�� while his lowe� leg is t��ked beneath his �ppe� 
o�tst�et�hed thigh. The s��lpto� does not �ep�esent the �a�t of the �ha�iotee��� 
b�t only his ho�ses �ising �p f�om the ��ash. In the �ent�e of the na��ative is 
an obelisk�� its �ap obs���ed by the o�tst�et�hed wing of the E�os �ha�iotee� 
who stands to the �ight.31 
The thi�d d�ive��� who stands �p�ight in his �ha�iot next to the obelisk�� 
g�asps both �eins with his left hand and gesti��lates o�twa�d with his �ight 
a�m�� in the di�e�tion of his �om�ade fallen on the t�a�k. Slightly in f�ont of 
him is his team’s ›ho�tato�‹�� the head of whose ho�se is aligned with the �ha�i-
otee�’s ›biga‹ in a fan-like a��angement. The �ha�iotee�’s �ight hand�� now b�o-
ken off at the elbow�� wo�ld have held a whip�� j�st as the th�ee othe� �ha�iotee�s 
ea�h hold whips in thei� �ight hands. The di�e�tion and ove��ea�hing extent 
of this �ha�iotee�’s (now lost) whip se�ves to di�e�t the viewe�’s gaze towa�d 
the off-�ent�e ›na�f�agi�m‹. This di�e�tion is �einfo��ed by the mi��o�ed a�-
�angement of the two ›ho�tato�es‹: that on the left by his downwa�d-looking 
exp�ession�� that on the �ight by his ba�kwa�d glan�e. 
Beneath the ›bigae‹ of the thi�d and fo��th �ha�iotee�s appea� winged fig-
��es ��o��hing in �eve�se fa�e. These ›spa�so�es‹ o� �i���s f�n�tiona�ies we�e 
�esponsible fo� sp�inkling the ho�ses with wate� and �aking the t�a�k.32 The 
a�ti�les seen beneath the fi�st ›biga‹�� the pi�kaxe and ampho�a�� �an be asso�i-
ated with these two fig��es�� whi�h a�e sometimes seen g�asping ampho�ae in 
s�enes on sa��ophagi.
In the fa� �ight f�ame�� the a�tist depi�ts the �lima�ti� moment of the �a�e�� 
in whi�h the lead �ha�iotee� app�oa�hes the finish in f�ll�� �n��ad�ated gallop 
(fig. 5). The tenseness of the �a�e is �onveyed by the �ha�iotee�’s post��e: his 
knees bent fo� balan�e�� his a�ms p�lled fo�wa�d to g�ip the �eins�� his head 
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3  Detail of the front 
face: left 
4  Detail of the front face: 
centre
5  Detail of the front face: 
right
3–5  Circus sarcophagus, 
Bryn Mawr, Private 
collection
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�o�ked ba�kwa�d to wat�h his �ompetito��� who impinges on his flanks. In 
spite of the tense post��ing�� this �ha�iotee� is ma�ked o�t as the vi�to� by 
the j�bilant a�m gest��e of his ›ho�tato�‹�� who �ides ne�k-and-ne�k with the 
�ha�iotee�’s team�� and by his position at the fa� �ight of the na��ative.33 Only 
the head of the o�te�most ho�se of the �ha�iotee�’s ›biga‹ is visible�� and it is 
a��anged fan-like with the ho�se of the ›ho�tato�‹. 
The na��ative on the f�ont plate is �einfo��ed by the side panels�� whe�e 
E�otes with �p�aised wings on ho�seba�k a�e disposed in a manne� nea�ly 
identi�al to one anothe�.34 On the left side panel�� an E�os appea�s to gaze �p-
wa�d and�� in his �ight hand�� holds the �eins to a ho�se�� its �ight fo�eleg �p�aised 
(fig. 6). On the �ight side panel�� the E�os holds in his left hand the �eins to his 
ho�se�� whose left fo�eleg is �p�aised (fig. �). Among the �i���s sa��ophagi with 
side panels extant�� the motif of the single �ide� is the most �e����ent theme.
While the de�o�ation exploits the standa�d �omposition of the met�opoli-
tan type�� it does �ontain a n�mbe� of less �s�al details�� some of whi�h p�oved 
p�oblemati� fo� the a�tists who late� �opied this pie�e. Fi�st�� the�e a�e mino� 
details whi�h speak to the individ�al hand of the a�tisan�� s��h as the odd�� 
ba�kwa�d t��n of the ho�se of the fi�st ›biga‹35 o� the implements of the �a�e 
�o��se shown beneath it.36 Also�� ›metae‹ o� t��ning posts �onsistently appea� 
at one o� both ends of these types of �ep�esentations to indi�ate the finish-
ing line and to f�ame the na��ative�� making thei� absen�e he�e highly �n�-
s�al.37 Simila�ly�� the sa��ophag�s is one of only two �hests in whi�h the fallen 
�ha�iotee� adopts a semi-�e��mbent pose.38 Gene�ally�� the de�o�ation seen on 
these E�otes sa��ophagi depi�ts �ha�iotee�s in othe� stages of disaste�: f�om 
the initial falte�ing of the team o� downt��n of the �ha�iot into the g�o�nd to 
6  Circus sarcophagus, Bryn Mawr, Private collec-
tion: Left side panel
7  Circus sarcophagus, Bryn Mawr, Private collec-
tion: Right side panel
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a��obati� mid-ai� eje�tions o� headlong ��ash landings.39 Lastly�� the obelisks 
that appea� in othe� �ep�esentations on sa��ophagi a�e sometimes obs���ed to 
some o� even a la�ge pa�t�� b�t thei� �ap is always shown. The �on�ealment of 
the obelisk he�e in this way is th�s witho�t pa�allel�� and – as we will see – p�e-
sented an i�onog�aphi� p�zzle fo� Renaissan�e �opyists. 
the renaissance afterlife
The »afte�lives« of an�ient ��ins ass�med many fo�ms�� f�om thei� do��men-
tation in d�awings to thei� display in �olle�tions o� as spolia. As noted above��   
the �i���mstan�es of the B�yn Maw� sa��ophag�s’ dis�ove�y and owne�ship 
in the Cin��e�ento �emain obs���e. A b�ief s��vey of the pla�e of the an-
�ient �i���s in the Ea�ly Mode�n imagination helps to sit�ate this wo�k within 
�ontempo�a�y �olle�ting p�a�ti�es in mid-16th �ent��y Rome. The dis��ssion 
then t��ns to the sket�hbooks whi�h�� in thei� neat �onst���tions of �lassi�al 
anti��ity�� f�se meti��lo�s�� a��haeologi�al detail with the m�ted pe�sonalities 
of thei� a�tists. The sket�hbooks th�s s�pply an inval�able �e�o�d fo� �e�on-
st���ting not only wo�n o� damaged details of the sa��ophag�s’ �omposition�� 
b�t also aspe�ts of its �e�eption by �olle�to�s and a�tists alike.
the roman circus in early modern italy
While a s�bje�t of �onside�able anti��a�ian fas�ination in the 16th �ent��y�� 
the sites of Roman �i���ses we�e poo�ly �nde�stood�� a fa�t �efle�ted by the 
many sp��io�s toponyms.40 The two g�eat obelisks at the Ci���s Maxim�s 
we�e not �n�ove�ed �ntil 1585�� d��ing Domeni�o Fontana’s ex�avations along 
the ›spina‹ the�e.41 Othe� so-�alled »�i���ses« we�e e��oneo�sly identified on       
the basis of a dis�ove�ed obelisk alone�� o� on a��o�nt of thei� shape: the so-
�alled »Ci���s Flo�alia« was instead a hippod�ome-shaped ga�den of the kind 
fo�nd in the Villa �ad�iana at Tivoli.42 
While the Ea�ly Mode�n �nde�standing of the sites of �i���ses �emained 
foggy�� its oval fo�m and a��hite�t��al elements�� passed down th�o�gh vis�al 
�ep�esentations and the lite�a�y t�adition�� offe�ed infl�ential models fo� imita-
tion in the b�ilt envi�onment. The oval design of the �i���s a�ena may have 
se�ved as a model fo� Piazza S. Piet�o��43 while the �i���s’ impe�ial loggia may 
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have inspi�ed the so-�alled »Towe� of the Winds« (�ommissioned �a. 1580).44 
Ligo�io�� fo� one�� envisioned an ideal �onne�tion between the Belvede�e towe� 
in the Vati�an and an�ient �i���ses.45 
N�me�o�s hippod�ome-shaped ga�dens in met�opolitan villas simila�ly 
so�ght to �e��eate the �i���s fo�m in miniat��e.46 The »P�ato« at the Villa 
Mattei�� b�ilt �a. 1581–1586 and embellished with an obelisk at its �ent�e�� was 
designed to evoke the Mattei family’s p�tative �onne�tion to the Ci���s Fla-
mini�s.47 These p�etensions we�e leant s�ppo�t by ga�den and villa wall dis-          
plays: the �elief of a �i���s p�o�ession (depi�ted in the Codex Cob��gensis) was 
said by Ligo�io to have been fo�nd on the villa’s g�o�nds and was s�bse��ent-
ly imm��ed in the palazzo the�e.48 N�me�o�s othe� �eliefs and sa��ophagi a�e 
�e�o�ded in sket�hes of ��ban �et�eats and thei� ga�dens within and o�tside 
of Rome.49
The widesp�ead g�owth of anti��ities �olle�tions at this time witnessed 
thei� �se as so�ial and politi�al agents in �ompetition amongst nobles�� se��la� 
and papal.50 The a��hite�t��al �o-opting of the �i���s’ oval design�� the display 
of anti��ities with its image�y�� and thei� �e�o�ding in sket�hbooks all se�ved 
to �nde�w�ite the �laims of thei� a�isto��ati� owne�s to thei� »native« o�igins 
and�� with it�� an an�ient Roman pedig�ee. B�t these �olle�tions might also be      
designed to fa�ilitate the st�dy of thei� �ontents by visiting s�hola�s�� s��h as 
the anti��a�io in the Palazzo Fa�nese whi�h was planned �a. 1566 and f�n�-
tioned as a ›s��ola p�bli�a‹.51
Anti��ities we�e �ent�epie�es in the h�manisti� �evival of anti��ity�� and 
sket�hbooks se�ved as vis�al a��hives of thei� dive�se fo�ms�� espe�ially those 
in �olle�tions.52 Among all of the s��viving an�ient s��lpt��es�� sa��ophagi 
we�e the most plentif�l.53 The ea�liest Renaissan�e d�awings of �ha�iot �a�e       
s�enes we�e p�od��ed in the wo�kshop of Raphael in the 1520s�� and depi�t 
the �eliefs of �i���s sa��ophagi.54 These d�awings�� �olle�ted in the so-�alled 
Fossomb�one Sket�hbook�� also in�l�de the de�o�ative f�ieze f�om the Teat�o 
Ma�ittimo at the Villa �ad�iana (fig. 8).55 This f�ieze s�bse��ently ente�ed 
the �olle�tion of the Fa�nese and is now split between �olle�tions in Be�lin�� 
London�� Pa�is�� and Rome.56
Se�tions of this f�ieze also appea� in the Codex Cob��gensis��57 the �on-
tents of whi�h p�ovide a �sef�l sampling of how �i���s image�y was �e�eived. 
Among all the types of Roman impe�ial mon�ments depi�ted in the 282 d�aw-
ings in the Codex Cob��gensis�� �eliefs a�e the la�gest g�o�p. Two of these   
do��ment sa��ophagi de�o�ated with a s�ene of E�otes �a�ing in the setting 
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of a �i���s: a sket�h in folio 21 depi�ts the sa��ophag�s now in B�yn Maw� 
(fig. 10)��58 while sket�hes in folios 11059 and 203b60 ill�st�ate the f�ont panel 
and �ight side panel�� �espe�tively�� of a sa��ophag�s now in the Villa Albani 
in Rome.61 The�e is also a sket�h of the afo�ementioned �elief f�om the Villa 
Mattei in Rome.62
The inte�est in �i���s spe�ta�les was not �onfined to noble pat�ons o� the 
a�tists and s�hola�s who we�e in thei� employ. The medi�m of the a��hite�-
t��al p�int enabled those of lesse� means and p�ivilege a way to ha�ness the 
glo�y of the �i���s in miniat��e: the h�manist se��eta�y Antonio Giganti�� fo� 
instan�e�� �e�o�ds in his �olle�tion a p�int with a »Dissegno del Ci��o maximo 
stampato«.63 Ligo�io’s individ�al �e�onst���tions of these a�enas�� espe�ially of 
the Ci���s Maxim�s and Ci���s Flamini�s�� p�oved some of the most widely 
disseminated and infl�ential (fig. 9).64 �e �elied on s��h p�ima�y so���es as 
impe�ial �oins in p�od��ing the fi�st-eve� �e�onst���tions of impe�ial Rome�� 
p�inted in 1553 and 1561�� whi�h in�l�ded the sites of �i���ses.65 G�illa�me 
Philande��� who �a��ied o�t detailed �esea��h on the �i���s games�� w�ote in 
his »Annotationes« to Vit��vi�s that he �e�eived an�ient �oins with images 
of �i���s s�enes f�om »Pi��o Ligo�io�� �ommendable painte� and st�dent of 
anti��ity«.66
The ��lmination of this anti��a�ian inte�est in �i���ses d��ing the 16th 
�ent��y is seen in the posth�mo�sly p�blished wo�k of one of Ligo�io’s follow-
e�s�� Onof�io Panvinio. In his »De l�dis �i��ensib�s lib�i ii« (1600)�� Panvinio 
�sed late anti��e lite�a�y so���es to inte�p�et the �i���s and its �a�es as a �os-
mi� simile: the twelve sta�ting gates �ep�esenting the months�� the n�mbe� of 
8  Frieze fragment from the Teatro Marittimo, Hadrian’s Villa, Tivoli; Berlin, Staatliche Museen zu 
Berlin, Preußischer Kulturbesitz, Antikensammlung, inv. SK 904
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laps e��ivalent to the �y�le of the seasons�� et�.67 Panvinio’s st�dy in�l�des not 
only �e�onst���tions of �i���ses�� peopled with �a�es and ›venationes‹�� b�t also 
�ep�od��es �eliefs ill�st�ated in the sket�hbooks�� in�l�ding a se�tion of the 
f�ieze f�om �ad�ian’s Villa at Tivoli and the Mattei �elief (see above).68 A�tive 
in Rome in the 1550s and 1560s�� Panvinio was th�s �o�ghly a �ontempo�a�y of 
the d�aftsmen of the B�yn Maw� sa��ophag�s.69
the sketchbooks
As we have seen�� the pe�iod f�om whi�h these sket�hbooks date was one 
ma�ked by a d�ive fo� the �olle�tion as well as systemati� st�dy of anti��i-
ties. Some �olle�to�s�� fo� instan�e�� so�ght to amass �omplete impe�ial po�t�ait          
g�o�ps o� �oin �olle�tions.70 The ��ite�ia employed by pat�ons in the display 
of thei� �olle�tions we�e analogo�s to those g�iding a�tists and anti��a�ians 
in the o�ganisation of thei� sket�hbooks: th�o�gh thei� �omp�ehensive s�ope 
and taxonomi� o�ganisation�� the sket�hbooks emphasised the st�dy of Roman 
9  Reconstruction of the Circus Maximus, Pirro Ligorio; Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Riserva 
Stragrande 6
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mate�ial ��lt��e th�o�gh its systemati� vis�al do��mentation and �atego�isa-
tion.71 While st�dies afte� the anti��e we�e �lea�ly not an invention of this e�a�� 
a fo�mal�� obje�tive style to thei� �ep�esentation only developed afte� 1550. In 
the o�ganisation of the sket�hbooks and the style of thei� d�awings�� we �an 
th�s t�a�e the p�og�ess that was being made in the s�ientifi� do��mentation 
and inte�p�etation of an�ient �emains.72 
While the B�yn Maw� sa��ophag�s la�ks a known p�ovenan�e�� it �an be 
viewed in the �ontext of these ea�ly a��haeologi�al a�tivities in Rome be-
�a�se of its do��mentation in the fo�� sket�hbooks: the Codi�es Cob��gensis�� 
Pighian�s�� Be�olinensis�� and U�sinian�s. The ea�liest of the d�awings appea�s      
in the Codex Cob��gensis (fig. 10).73 In addition to sa��ophagi�� alta�s�� ��ns�� 
state �eliefs and a��hite�t��al o�nament a�e also �e�o�ded in the 282 d�awings 
in this �odex. All a�e tho�ght to have been sket�hed fi�st-hand on site�� �athe� 
than made in the st�dio.74 The sket�hes have been att�ib�ted to the hand of 
a single �nnamed a�tist�� the so-�alled »Maste� of the Codex Cob��gensis«�� 
who Ri�ha�d �a�p�ath spe��lates was of Roman o� possibly Mant�an ext�a�-
tion.75 A mid-16th �ent��y Roman �ontext fo� the �onvol�te’s p�od��tion is 
�onfi�med by the attested lo�ations of many of the anti��ities depi�ted as well 
as the wate�ma�ks on its Italian pape�.76
The ea�liest �e�o�ded example of the so-�alled »a��haeologi�al« sket�h-
books�� the Codex Cob��gensis likely has its o�igins in an ambitio�s s��vey 
p�oje�t �on�eived in the late 1530s �nde� the a�spi�es of the »A��ademia della 
Vi�tù«�� one of the ea�liest anti��a�ian so�ieties.77 Also known as the »A�-
�ademia Vit��viana«�� this instit�tion �o�nted va�io�s h�manists�� noblemen 
and �h���h offi�ials among its fo�nde�s�� in�l�ding Ca�dinal Ma��ello Ce�vini 
10  Codex Coburgensis, fol. 21; Coburg, Kupferstichkabinett der Kunstsammlungen der Veste Coburg
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(late� pope Ma��ell�s II) and Cla�dio Tolomei. An avid s�hola� of anti��ity�� 
Ce�vini �ommissioned �ompendia of anti��e ins��iptions and s��lpt��es in 
asso�iation with the A�ademy’s establishment.
In Tolomei’s well-known lette� of 14 Novembe� 1542�� he o�tlined the A�ad-
emy’s ambitio�s p�bli�ation p�og�amme to this end: a twenty-vol�me p�oje�t 
that in�l�ded an emphasis on the an�ient b�ilt envi�onment (in�l�ding a new 
��iti�al edition of Vit��vi�s) as well as the do��mentation of an�ient a��hite�-
t��al o�nament�� �eliefs�� stat�es�� vases�� ›inst��menta�ia‹�� ins��iptions in stone�� 
and �oins.78 Tolomei’s p�og�am en�o��aged a�tists to �apt��e both the a�tisti� 
��ality and aestheti� individ�ality of these mon�ments�� making this e�a wit-
ness to one of the fi�st �eal attempts at the fo�mal analysis of an�ient s��lpt��e. 
This development�� as Ma�ga�et Daly Davis has p�oposed�� �ame abo�t th�o�gh 
the �lose �ollabo�ation between a�tists (and a��hite�ts) and anti��a�ian s�hol-
a�s at the Vit��vian A�ademy.
Daly Davis has shown how Tolomei’s �all laid the g�o�ndwo�k fo� s��h 
p�oje�ts as a se�ond edition to Ba�tolomeo Ma�liani’s »Topog�aphia« (1544)��79 
Gi�olamo Ga�imbe�ti’s »De �egimenti p�bli�i« of Rome (1544)�� G�illa�me 
Philande�’s �ommenta�ies on Vit��vian te�minology (1544)��80 and Stefan�s 
Vinand�s Pighi�s’ i�onog�aphi�al and epig�aphi�al st�dies�� the Codex Pighi-
an�s81 (�a. 1548–1555).82 Davis has also s�ggested that the p�oje�ted p�bli-
�ation of sa��ophag�s d�awings (»ope�a de’pili«)�� known to a wide p�bli� 
th�o�gh the p�bli�ation of Tolomei’s lette�s in 154��� is �ealised in the d�awings 
of the Codex Cob��gensis.83 In pa�ti��la��� she o�tlines six �ha�a�te�isti�s of 
the Cob��g �onvol�te whi�h �o��espond to those of the A��ademia’s p�oje�t�� 
in�l�ding thei� pa�allel s�bje�t matte� and themati� o�ganisation.
This inte�p�etation�� howeve��� has been ��estioned by Ingo �e�klotz�� who 
a�g�es that a key �onstit�ent of the A��ademia’s p�og�amme was not exe��ted 
by the Cob��gensis d�aftsman: namely�� that it la�ks a �ommenta�y on the 
fo�m of the �eliefs.84 �oweve��� Davis notes that the ��t-down d�awings of the 
Codex Cob��gensis in some �ases p�ese�ve the w�itten identifi�ation of the 
pe�sons and s�enes �ep�esented�� and th�s that one might ass�me that othe� 
explanations�� akin to the »esposizioni« planned by the A��ademia Vit��vi-
ana�� existed.85 �e�klotz also a�g�es the�e that the Vit��vian A�ademy did not 
fo�esee »eine spezialisie�te Samml�ng mythologis�he� Sa�kophag�eliefs�� wie 
de� Cob��gensis sie ve�kö�pe�t«.86 B�t the A��ademia p�oje�t fo�esaw »op-
e�a de’pili« whi�h emb�a�ed both mythologi�al and histo�i�al s�enes. In any 
event�� the A��ademia was no longe� in existen�e at the pe�iod to whi�h the 
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d�awings date�� and th�s we �an only se���ely say that one pa�t of Tolomei’s a�-
�haeologi�al p�og�am�� the sa��ophag�s �eliefs�� was �ealised with the Cob��g 
�onvol�te’s exe��tion.
C���ent s�hola�ship �ontin�es to pie�e togethe� the A��ademia’s �ollabo�a-
tive �esea��hes.87 Most �e�ently�� Be�nd K�lawik has s�ggested that the Codex 
Destaille�� (�a. 153�–1546) and othe� sket�hes�� now dispe�sed�� �an be identi-
fied as the A��ademia’s planned �olle�tion of a��hite�t��al d�awings.88 Even if 
the p�og�amme bo�e little of its intended f��it�� Tolomei’s idea p�oved infl�en-
tial�� even o�tside the A��ademia itself. Fo� instan�e�� the amendments made to 
Mazzo��hio’s »Epig�ammata ��bis«��89 f�om the �i��le of anti��a�ians at the 
�o��t of Rodolfo Pio�� �o��espond to the a��haeologi�al ��ite�ia laid o�t by the 
»A��ademia Vit��viana«.90 The infl�en�e of this p�oje�t �an also be seen in 
the wo�k of the th�ee othe� d�aftsmen of the B�yn Maw� sa��ophag�s �nde� 
dis��ssion he�e�� all of whom had di�e�t �onta�ts to the A�ademy: Pighi�s�� 
Giovanni Antonio Dosio�� and Pi��o Ligo�io.91 
D��ing his stay in Rome �nde� the pat�onage of Ce�vini�� the Nethe�landish 
anti��a�y Pighi�s assembled the Codex Pighian�s�� a �olle�tion of nea�ly 400 
sket�hes of an�ient �eliefs �ooted in the st�dy of epig�aphi� �olle�tions.92 
Among the sket�hes by va�io�s anonymo�s hands in the Codex Pighian�s a�e 
1�1 �opies afte� the Codex Cob��gensis�� in�l�ding folio 361��� in whi�h both 
the f�ont and�� in a se�ond �egiste��� the side panels of the �i���s sa��ophag�s 
now in B�yn Maw� a�e depi�ted (fig. 11).93 As the template fo� the Pighian�s 
folio�� the sket�h in the Codex Cob��gensis wo�ld also o�iginally have de-
pi�ted the side panels.94
A simila� app�oa�h �an be seen in the Codex Be�olinensis (�a. 1559–65)�� 
the sket�hbook of the Flo�entine s��lpto��� a��hite�t and anti��a�ian Giovanni 
Antonio Dosio (�a. 1533–1609). Dosio was not a membe� of the A��ademia 
della Vi�tù�� b�t he was �losely a���ainted with some of its membe�s�� notably 
Tolomei. �is sket�hes in�l�de many of the same mon�ments in the Codex 
Pighian�s�� b�t he was not di�e�tly infl�en�ed by that wo�k.95 �is app�oa�h�� 
howeve��� does ag�ee with that of the »A��ademia’s« p�oje�t – not least fo� the 
�elative p�e�ision with whi�h he ��otes an�ient mon�ments.96 �is œ�v�e in-
�l�des a se�ies of a��haeologi�al-epig�aphi�al sket�hes�� among them a d�awing 
of the B�yn Maw� sa��ophag�s (fig. 12) and the f�agment of anothe�.97
Tolomei’s plan also infl�en�ed the Neapolitan Pi��o Ligo�io (�a. 1513–1583)�� 
whose d�awings we�e �opied�� annotated and s�pplemented by Onof�io Pan-
vinio and assembled by F�lvio O�sini�� s���essive advise�s to Ca�dinal Ales-
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11  Codex Pighianus, fol. 361r; Berlin, Staatsbibliothek, Preußischer Kulturbesitz, Ms. lat. fol. 61
12  Codex Berolinensis, fol. 40v; Berlin, Staatliches Kupferstichkabinett, Preußischer Kulturbesitz, 
Ms. 79 D 1
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sand�o Fa�nese�� into a �olle�tion known as the Codex U�sinian�s (�a. 1564�
1569).98 As p�evio�sly mentioned�� Ligo�io was well-known fo� his inte�est in 
�ha�iot �a�e s�enes: in his �e�onst���tive d�awings of �i���ses in his wo�k on 
spe�ta�les�� in his eng�avings to Faë�no’s 1563 edition of Aesop’s fables�� and in 
his do��mentation and des��iption of pa�ti��la� wo�ks of an�ient a�t.99 The 
sket�h in folio 62v of the �odex depi�ts the B�yn Maw� sa��ophag�s’ f�ont and 
side panels �n�olled into a single �ontin�o�s na��ative (fig. 1).100 
reception and response
We t��n now to the details of the d�awings themselves�� and in pa�ti��la� sev-
e�al stylisti� aspe�ts of folio 21 in the Codex Cob��gensis (fig. 10). We have  
al�eady seen how the te�hni��e of his d�awing allows �s to �e�ove� lost fig��al 
details of the an�ient mon�ments�� in�l�ding the B�yn Maw� sa��ophag�s.101 
The pen st�okes a�e highly exa�t�� the f�a�t��es �e�o�ded witho�t �esto�ation 
and�� in some d�awings�� feat��es not di�e�tly visible to the viewe� a�e �nfold-
ed. This s�ientifi� des��iption is set against a ba�kg�o�nd of pa�allel b��sh 
st�okes. The detailed and sobe� style of the d�awings togethe� �efle�t a p�e�i-
sion bo�n f�om the a�tist’s appa�ent intention to �apt��e the »do��menta�y 
t��th« of an�ient mon�ments th�o�gh di�e�t obse�vation.102 In �ompa�ison 
with the th�ee othe� �ep�esentations�� the sket�h in the Codex Cob��gensis is 
�n��estionably the most faithf�l �ep�od��tion.103 
B�t despite its obje�tive �ha�a�te� and th�s a��haeologi�al val�e�� the Codex 
Cob��gensis folio is �ha�a�te�ised by some mino� slips in detail.104 Mo�e sig-
nifi�antly�� the a�tist has s�btly �ewo�ked �e�tain aspe�ts of the sa��ophag�s’ 
�omposition�� seen in his depi�tion of anatomy�� movement and pe�spe�tive. 
These aspe�ts a�e wo�th examining in f��the� detail he�e�� as they ea�h �efle�t 
how the me�hani�al a�t of �opying was �olo��ed by the a�tist’s stylisti� biases�� 
howeve� slightly embodied. C�m�latively they offe� �s a window onto the 
individ�al a�tisan at wo�k in the Cin��e�ento.105 
As fa� as pe�spe�tive is �on�e�ned it is st�iking that on the de�o�ation of 
the a�t�al sa��ophag�s�� the na��ative’s �eiling is low�� so that the fig��es’ heads 
appea� to p�sh �p against it�� while the �ap of the obelisk is obs���ed by the 
o�tst�et�hed �ight wing of the thi�d �ha�iotee�. By �ont�ast�� on the d�aw-    
ing the �ppe� f�ame is heightened ove� the �a�e s�ene�� and the obelisk made 
�omplete with a blo�k-like �ap and de�o�ation. As a �es�lt�� this lone obelisk 
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appea�s to loom ove� the ›ova�i�m‹ and the heads of the fig��es and ho�s-
es�� as it does in the Codex Pighian�s d�awing as well.106 In the othe� two 
sket�hes�� the obelisk’s height is less imposing�� made e��al to the othe� fig��es 
and/o� mon�ments. Its �ep�esentation in the Codex U�sinian�s is pa�ti��la�ly 
�ni��e�� howeve��� sin�e it stands alone and its de�o�ation does not ove�lap with 
the thi�d �ha�iotee�’s wings. 
That this mon�ment is depi�ted as �omplete in all fo�� of the d�awings 
demonst�ates that the a�tists we�e self-�ons�io�s ›�ognos�enti‹ who wanted 
its identifi�ation as an obelisk – and thei� knowledge of its p�ope� fo�m – made 
expli�it to the viewe��� even if it meant �omp�omising the a����a�y of the �ep-
�esentation.107 In addition�� we sho�ld note that all fo�� of the d�awings depi�t 
some fo�m of de�o�ation on the obelisk as well: in the �odi�es Cob��gensis�� 
Pighian�s�� and U�sinian�s�� this is a b�i�k-like design that a����ately �efle�ts 
the o�iginal de�o�ation�� t�a�es of whi�h a�e still visible (fig. 4). In the ve�-
sion f�om the sket�hbook of Giovanni Antonio Dosio�� howeve��� the obelisk is 
embellished with hie�oglyphs (fig. 12).108 Dosio’s gloss on the Roman o�iginal 
�an be explained by the �ontempo�a�y fas�ination with an�ient Egypt�� whose 
p�esen�e was in��easingly felt with the ex�avation and display of obelisks.109 
The �ol�mn of hie�oglyphs th�s may �efle�t his imitation of an a�t�al design�� 
pe�haps that now in the T�inità dei Monti�� whi�h laid with one fa�e exposed 
d��ing Dosio’s lifetime.110 �oweve��� the motif of the hie�oglyph might have 
st�ayed in fo� othe� �easons�� s��h as a whimsi�al inte�est in the allego�i�al 
lang�age of these mon�ments.111 This inte�p�etation is s�ggested by anothe�      
d�awing by Dosio: in folio 88� of the Codex Be�olinensis�� fo�� togate men 
stand a�o�nd an obelisk�� th�ee of whom point at its hie�oglyphs while the oth-
e� �eads f�om a text�� appa�ently attempting to de�iphe� its meaning. A lengthy 
ex���s�s is p�ovided at eithe� side of the obelisk�� the title of whi�h �eads »Im-
agini o �if�e egitie e lo�o signifi�anti.«112
A se�ond a�tisti� �on�eit �an be seen in the di�e�tion of the gazes of the 
fig��es�� whi�h a�e made to appea� mo�e f�ontally-fa�ing. On the sa��ophag�s�� 
the fa�es of the se�ond �ha�iotee� and ›ho�tato�‹ and of the thi�d �ha�iotee� 
and ›ho�tato�‹ a�e tilted inwa�d and downwa�d�� thei� �olle�tive gaze di�e�ted 
towa�d the ›na�f�agi�m‹. Thei� fo��s�� the fallen �ha�iotee��� is simila�ly in-
wa�d-t��ned. On the d�awing�� by �ont�ast�� the heads of these fig��es have 
been tilted o�twa�d�� thei� gazes d�eamy b�t thei� di�e�tion s�ggesting an 
awa�eness of the viewe�. Rathe� than involved in his own a��ident�� the fallen 
�ha�iotee� appea�s theat�i�al�� the f�ontal t��n of his head exposing him di-
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�e�tly to the viewe�’s gaze. The thi�d team’s ›ho�tato�‹ dese�ves pa�ti��la� at-
tention he�e be�a�se his gaze�� tilted head and �ompos��e �losely �esemble that 
of the p�tto at the base of Raphael’s 1511 wo�k »Galatea« (fig. 13). Raphael’s 
›p�tto anti�o‹�� as seen he�e�� was �losely modelled afte� its an�ient exempla� 
and has been �ha�a�te�ised by s�hola�s as �ep�esentative of a »�hilly �lassi-
�ism«�� not �nlike the style of the d�aftsman of the Codex Cob��gensis.113
We have al�eady seen how s�enes of E�otes �a�ing �ha�iots (the f�ieze f�om 
Tivoli) we�e amongst the anti��ities �e�o�ded by and th�s familia� to those 
in Raphael’s wo�kshop�� as well as by many a�tists o�tside it.114 In addition�� 
Raphael had an intense knowledge of and �espe�t fo� s��lpt��ed mon�ments 
that is �lea�ly visible in his wo�k.115 �is ›p�tto‹ in the »Galatea«�� fo� instan�e�� 
sees the a�tist taking a �lassi�al model and �e-inventing it. As Jones and Penny 
state�� »in some �espe�ts in fa�t the Galatea is an a��haeologi�al wo�k«�� the 
fig��e’s d�ape�y »de�ived f�om Roman �elief s��lpt��e �athe� than f�om the 
obse�vation of how �loth behaves in the wind«.116 The d�aftsman of the Co-
dex Cob��gensis was simila�ly �onve�sant in this fig��al lang�age: his �se of 
�hia�os���o and emphasis on smooth�� ha�d s��fa�es heightens the plasti�ity 
of the E�otes’ bodies�� s�ggesting ma�ble �athe� than flesh. In this way�� the 
d�aftsman’s exagge�ated �lassi�ism �esembles Raphael’s models�� b�t is he�e �e-
sto�ed to an a�t�al sa��ophag�s.117
Raphael’s style of Roman �lassi�ism and in pa�ti��la� his m�s�led p�tto 
a�e inst���tive in �onside�ing a thi�d aspe�t of the d�awing: the ta�t�� �ippling 
to�sos of the E�otes. �e�e the pe�to�al and abdominal m�s�les a�e exp�essed 
as sha�ply-defined planes with deep �idges�� those on the fo�� �ha�iotee�s and 
the se�ond team’s ›ho�tato�‹ �e�eiving pa�ti��la� emphasis. In his �a�ef�lly 
13 a  Detail, Codex Coburgensis, fol. 21; 
Coburg, Kupferstichkabinett der Kunst-
sammlungen der Veste Coburg
13 b  Detail, Triumph of Galatea by Raphael, ca. 1511
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�ont�olled play of flesh and geomet�y�� the d�aftsman of the Codex Cob��gen-
sis again �omm�ni�ates a feeling of p�e�ision. B�t examination of the inta�t 
fig��al detail and �ompa�ison with othe� �i���s sa��ophagi s�ggests that the 
E�otes�� espe�ially the fi�st �ha�iotee��� we�e s��lpted with fa� less m�s��lat��e 
than in thei� �ep�esentation in the folio. (Compa�e the simila� emphasis on 
m�s��la� fo�ms in the Codex Pighian�s folio as opposed to the s�pple�� even 
p�dgy bodies in the Codi�es Be�olinensis and U�sinian�s.) The mo�e m�s��-
la� fo�ms �efle�t �ontempo�a�y t�ends�� in�l�ding the dominan�e of Raphael’s 
�lassi�al models and the �edis�ove�y of mon�mental s��lpt��es.118 The �n-
ea�thing of the »Fa�nese �e���les« (1545)��119 among othe� finds�� en�o��aged 
a ›b�av��a‹ �ealism amongst a�tists at Rome that �an be seen in 16th �ent��y 
st�dies of the to�so.120
In s�mma�y�� the s�btle stylisti� adaptations dis��ssed he�e – physiognomi��� 
pe�spe�tival and spatial – point to the Codex Cob��gensis sket�h’s two-fold 
val�e as an a��haeologi�al ›aide mémoi�e‹: its do��menta�y style makes it pos-
sible to �e�onst���t details on the o�iginal �hest now lost o� wo�n�� while the 
a�tist’s own adaptations allow �s to �e�ove� vestiges of a�tisanal p�a�ti�e f�om 
this fo�mative pe�iod of a��haeologi�al in��i�y.
»aurigatio circensis cupidinibus agitantibus …«
S��veying the lands�ape of the Valle M���ia on his metapho�i�al jo��ney 
th�o�gh Rome’s past�� Pet�a��h des��ibes how he sees:
»… the �astle of Evande��� the�e the temple to Ca�menta; he�e the �ave whe�e 
Ca��s dwelt�� the She-Wolf n��sing he� twins and the fig-t�ee�� mo�e p�ope�ly 
�alled the Rom�la�is; he�e the spot whe�e Rem�s ��ossed ove��� the�e the site 
of the �i���s �a�es and the �ape of the Sabine women …«121
While de�ayed and fo�lo�n�� the valley a�ena still emitted a n�meno�s p�es-
en�e�� one bo�nd �p with Rome’s legenda�y fo�ndations. Fo� Pet�a��h�� the 
�i���s was alive�� and that sentiment was e��ally — if not mo�e deeply — felt 
in the Cin��e�ento. At that time�� the enth�siasm fo� the �i���s was �efle�ted 
in the manifold attempts to possess it: by mapping its lo�ations�� mimi�king 
its design�� mining the g�o�nd fo� its vestiges�� and �olle�ting its fa�simile in 
a�t�� whethe� an an�ient wo�k o� a �ontempo�a�y p�int. The display of �i���s 
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image�y at Rome was�� afte� all�� a lo�al p�a�ti�e�� one beg�n by the an�ients and 
�ontin�ed by the (Ea�ly) mode�ns.
The �edis�ove�y of the B�yn Maw� sa��ophag�s gives shape and detail to 
this p�o�ess. Fo� in mapping its display and �e-display�� we see how this wo�k 
was �ea�tivated with new meanings fo� a �ontempo�a�y a�dien�e. Civi� glo�y 
allowed a�isto��ats a spe�ial �ole in the Ea�ly Mode�n wo�ld�� and sa��ophagi�� 
like othe� anti��ities�� we�e a means of sedimenting that glo�y th�o�gh the in-
sin�ation of an an�ient past�� one laden with pageant�y and �osmi� symbolism. 
At the same time�� the »ope�a de’pili« we�e p�ized as �l�es ����ial to the A�-
�ademia’s eme�gent ente�p�ise of t�anslating and assimilating a f�agmenta�y�� 
past ��lt��e with its own. At on�e a �ommodity and a�tifa�t�� the B�yn Maw� 
sa��ophag�s offe�s �s a window onto the spe�ta�le of impe�ial Rome and the 
�ha�ged Ea�ly Mode�n �esponse to it.
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42 E�nst Nash: Obelisk �nd Ci���s�� in: Mitteil�ngen des De�ts�hen A��häologis�hen Instit�ts�� 
Römis�he Abteil�ng 64 (195�)�� p. 232 ff.; Ive�sen 1993 (note 41)�� pp. 128�31. The »Ci���s of 
Flo�a« was (mis)identified as s��h �p �ntil the 20th �ent��y. Kim J. �a�tswi�k: The Ga�dens 
of Sall�st. A Changing Lands�ape�� A�stin 2004�� p. 68.
43 �anno-Walte� K��ft: The O�igin of the Oval in Be�nini’s Piazza San Piet�o�� in: The B��ling-
ton Magazine 121 no. 921 (19�9)�� p. �96 ff.
44 Ni�ola Co��t�ight: The Vati�an Towe� of the Winds and the A��hite�t��al Lega�y of the 
Co�nte� Refo�mation�� in: IL 60. Essays �ono�ing I�ving Lavin on his Sixtieth Bi�thday�� ed. 
by Ma�ilyn A�onbe�g Lavin�� New Yo�k 1990�� p. 11� ff.�� esp. p. 119 ff.
45 James S. A�ke�man: The Co�tile del Belvede�e. Città del Vati�ano�� Roma 1954�� p. 135 ff.
46 Kon�ad Mösenede�: De� �ömis�he Ci���s als Bild de� Welt �nd des Lebens�� in: Das antike 
Rom in E��opa. Die Kaise�zeit �nd ih�e Na�hwi�k�ngen�� ed. by �ans B�nge�t�� Regensb��g 
1985 (S�h�iften�eihe de� Unive�sität Regensb��g vol. XII)�� pp. 20��66; Co�inne Mandel: 
Rez. The Italian Ga�den. A�t�� Design and C�lt��e�� ed. by John Dixon ��nt�� Camb�idge 
1996�� in: Sixteenth Cent��y Jo��nal 28.3 (199�) pp. 8�9 ff.
47 Elisabeth Blai� Ma�Do�gall: A Ci���s�� a Wild Man and a D�agon. Family �isto�y and the 
Villa Mattei�� in: Jo��nal of the So�iety of A��hite�t��al �isto�ians 42.2 (1983)�� p. 121 ff.�� esp. 
p. 126; Mösenede� 1985 (note 46)�� p. 210 f.; Elisabeth S�h�öte�: De� Kolossalkopf »Alexan-
de�s des G�oßen« im Co�tile della Pigna �nd ande�e Antiken de� Villa Mattei im Vatikan�� in: 
Pantheon 51 (1993)�� p. 109 ff.�� figs. 26�9.
48 Census�� Re�No. 15�306; Ma�Do�gall 1983 (note 4�)�� esp. p. 125 f.�� fig. �.
49 Tomb and sa��ophag�s �eliefs: L�isa Sensi: Il �ilievo del �i��o modello pe� la giost�a�� in: Q�a-
de�ni della Commissione Sto�i�a dell’Ent�e Giost�a della ��intana 1 (1983)�� p. 43 f.; Silvia 
Tomasi Velli: Gli anti��a�i into�no al �i��o �omano. Ris�ope�ta di �na tipologia mon�mentale 
anti�a�� in: Annali della S��ola no�male s�pe�io�e di Pisa 20 (1990)�� p. 134 ff. Beat�i�e Palma 
Venet���i: Pi��o Ligo�io e le e�me di Roma�� Roma 1998�� esp. pp. 43; 103; figs. 36; 102; 103.
50 On this pe�iod gene�ally: Anti��ity in the Renaissan�e. Che�klist of the Exhibition. Smith 
College M�se�m of A�t (Ap�il 6–J�ne 6�� 19�8)�� ed. by Wendy Stedman Shea�d�� No�thamp-
ton 19�8; Robe�to Weiss: The Renaissan�e Dis�ove�y of Classi�al Anti��ity�� Oxfo�d 1988; 
Ing�id D. Rowland: The C�lt��e of the �igh Renaissan�e. An�ients and Mode�ns in Six-
teenth-Cent��y Rome�� Camb�idge 1998; Leona�d Ba�kan: Unea�thing the Past. A��haeolo-
gy and Aestheti�s in the Making of Renaissan�e C�lt��e�� New �aven 1999. On �olle�tions: 
F�an�is �askell�� Ni�holas Penny: Taste and the Anti��e. The L��e of Classi�al S��lpt��e�� 
1500–1900�� New �aven 1981�� p. 1� ff.; �enning W�ede: Römis�he Antikenp�og�amme 
des 16. Jah�h�nde�ts�� in: Il Co�tile delle Stat�e. De� Stat�enhof des Belvede�e im Vatikan. 
Akten des inte�nationalen Kong�esses z� Eh�en von Ri�ha�d K�a�theime��� Rom�� 21.�23. 
Oktobe� 1992�� ed. by Matthias Winne��� Be�na�d And�eae and Ca�lo Piet�angeli�� Mainz 
1998�� p. 83 ff.; Lo�is Ma��hesano: A So�ial �isto�y of Rep�esenting Anti��ities. Civility 
and Anti��a�ianism in Rome�� 1550–1�00�� Unp�blished Ph.D. disse�tation�� Co�nell Unive�-
sity�� 2001; L��a Gi�liani: Die (Un-)O�dn�ng de� Dinge. Übe�leg�ngen z�� Ges�hi�hte des 
Sammelns von Antiken seit dem 16. Jah�h�nde�t�� in: Posth�manistis�he Klassis�he A��hä-
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ologie. �isto�izität �nd Wissens�haftli�hkeit von Inte�essen �nd Methoden. Kollo��i�m 
Be�lin 1999�� ed. by Stefan Altekamp�� Mathias René �ofte� and Mi�hael K��mme�� Mün�hen 
2001�� p. 441 ff.; Kathe�ine W�en Ch�istian: The Bi�th of Anti��ities Colle�tions in Rome�� 
1450–1530�� Unp�blished Ph.D disse�tation�� �a�va�d Unive�sity�� 2003. Fo� a ��iti�al �eview 
of the s�hola�ly lite�at��e on �olle�tions f�om the 15th to 18th �ent��ies see: Ingo �e�klotz: 
Ne�e Lite�at�� z�� Samml�ngsges�hi�hte�� in: K�nst�h�onik 4� (1994)�� p. 11� ff. Fo� the 
�elevant text�al so���es see: A��häologie de� Antike. A�s den Beständen de� �e�zog A�g�st 
Bibliothek 1500–1�00�� ed. by Ma�ga�et Daly Davis�� Wiesbaden 1994. I am ve�y g�atef�l 
to Ma�ga�et Daly Davis fo� he� helpf�l �omments on my man�s��ipt and fo� sha�ing he� 
�np�blished wo�k with me.
51 Cla�e Robe�tson: Il G�an Ca�dinale: Alessand�o Fa�nese�� Pat�on of the A�ts�� New �aven 
1992�� p. 224. On this �elationship gene�ally�� see �enning W�ede: Antikenst�di�m �nd Anti-
kena�fstell�ng in de� Renaissan�e�� in: Kölne� Jah�b��h 26 (1993) p. 11 ff.
52 The lite�at��e on this topi� is vast; gene�ally see Anneg�it S�hmitt: Römis�he Antikensamm-
l�ngen im Spiegel eines M�ste�b��hs de� Renaissan�e�� in: Mün�hne� Jah�b��h de� bilden-
den K�nst 21 (19�0)�� p. 99 ff.; Phyllis P�ay Bobe� and R�th R�binstein: Renaissan�e A�tists 
& Anti��e S��lpt��e: A �andbook of So���es�� London 1986; A�nold Nessel�ath: I lib�i di 
disegni di anti�hità. Tentativo di �na tipologia�� in: Memo�ia dell’anti�o nell’a�te italiana�� ed. 
by Salvato�e Settis�� To�ino 1986�� vol. III�� p. 8� ff.; F�ançois Ba�atte: Les dessins d’anti��es 
et l’a��héologie�� in: Disegno. A�tes d� �ollo��e d� M�sée des Bea�x-A�ts de Rennes; 9 et 
10 novemb�e�� 1990�� ed. by Philip Ramade�� Rennes 1990�� p. 43 ff.; A�nold Nessel�ath: Das 
Fossomb�one� Skizzenb��h�� London 1993 (St�dies of the Wa�b��g Instit�te 41)�� p. 60 ff.�� 
whe�e he identifies five types: model books�� o�iginal�� a�tobiog�aphi�al�� t�eatise and �o�p�s�� 
and so�veni� sket�hbooks. See also the �atalog�e of all known sket�hbooks in G�stina S�aglia: 
D�awings of ›Roma Anti�a‹ in a Vit��vi�s Edition of the Met�opolitan M�se�m of A�t-III�� in: 
Römis�hes Jah�b��h de� Bibliothe�a �e�tziana 30 (1995)�� p. 249 ff.
53 Anneg�it S�hmitt: Il Gentile da Fab�iano �nd de� Beginn de� Antikenna�hzei�hn�ng�� in: 
Mün�hne� Jah�b��h de� bildenden K�nst 11 (1960)�� p. 91 ff.; Ma�ita �o�ste�: Eine �nbe-
kannte Renaissan�e-Zei�hn�ng na�h �ömis�hen Sa�kophagen�� in: A��häologis�he� Anzeige� 
(19�5)�� p. 403 ff.; Ko�h�� Si�hte�mann 1982 (note 8)�� p. 62� ff.�� esp. p. 630; �enning W�ede 
and Ri�ha�d �a�p�ath: De� Codex Cob��gensis. Das e�ste systematis�he A��häologieb��h. 
Römis�he Antiken-Na�hzei�hn�ngen a�s de� Mitte des 16. Jah�h�nde�ts�� �.9.–2.11. 1986�� 
Cob��g 1986 (Kataloge de� K�nstsamml�ngen de� Veste Cob��g); �enning W�ede: Die 
Ope�a de’Pili von 1542 �nd das Be�line� Sa�kophag�o�p�s. Z�� Ges�hi�hte von Sa�kophag-
fo�s�h�ng�� �e�mene�tik �nd Klassis�he� A��häologie�� in: Jah�b��h des De�ts�hen A��häolo-
gis�hen Instit�ts 104 (1989)�� p. 380 ff.; Ve�onika Wiega�tz: Ein �nve�öffentli�htes Konvol�t 
von Antikenna�hzei�hn�ngen a�s de� zweiten �älfte des 16. Jah�h�nde�ts na�h Sa�kophagen 
de� Samml�ng della Valle-Cap�ani�a�� in: Anti��a�is�he Geleh�samkeit �nd bildende K�nst: 
Die Gegenwa�t de� Antike in de� Renaissan�e�� ed. by G�nte� S�hweikha�t�� Köln 1996 (Bon-
ne� Beit�äge z�� Renaissan�efo�s�h�ng 1)�� p. 169 ff. See now Ingo �e�klotz: Antike Sa�ko-
phag�eliefs zwis�hen Mythenallego�ie �nd Realienk�nde. �e�mene�tis�he S�h�len in de� 
A��häologie des 16. �nd 1�. Jah�h�nde�ts�� in: 300 Jah�e Thesa���s B�andenb��gi��s. A��hä-
ologie�� Antikensamml�ngen �nd antikisie�ende Residenza�sstatt�ngen im Ba�o�k. Akten des 
Inte�nationalen Kollo��i�ms S�hloß Blankensee �nd Stendal vom 30.9. bis 2.10.2000�� ed. 
by Max K�nze and �enning W�ede�� Be�lin (in p�ess). I wo�ld like to thank Ingo �e�klotz 
fo� sha�ing his �np�blished wo�k with me�� and fo� his many helpf�l �omments on this ma-
n�s��ipt.
54 Census�� Re�No. 60080: Fossomb�one�� Bibliote�a Civi�a–Passionei�� Inv. n. disegni vol. no. III 
(= Cod. C. 5. Vi). See f��the� Nessel�ath 1993 (note 52).
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55 Census�� Re�Nos. 66844 and 66931.
56 Census�� Re�No. 156149: Staatli�he M�seen�� P�e�ßis�he� K�lt��besitz�� Antikensamml�ng�� 
Inv. N�. SK 904 = CC fol. �1. Jahn 1868 (note 5)�� p. 220 no. 195; Matz 18�1 (note 5)�� p. 489, 
no. 186; Königli�he M�seen z� Be�lin. Bes�h�eib�ng de� antiken Sk�lpt��en mit A�ss�hl�ss 
de� Pe�gamenis�hen F�ndstü�ke�� Be�lin 1891�� p. �1, no. 904; W�ede�� �a�p�ath 1986 (note 
53)�� p. 120 f.�� no. 134�� figs. 6��8. B�itish M�se�m�� Inv. no. GR 1805.��3 (Census�� Re�No. 
159�68�� with dive�ging Inv. no.) = CC fol. 109 (Census�� Re�No. 586�0). Jahn 1868 (note 5)�� p. 
221 no. 196; Matz 18�1(note 5)�� p. 490�� no. 192; A�th�� �. Smith: A Catalog�e of S��lpt��e 
in the Depa�tment of G�eek and Roman Anti��ites�� B�itish M�se�m�� London 1904�� p. 328 ff.�� 
no. 2319. M�sée d� Lo�v�e�� Inv. no. MA 152�� MA 151�� MA 15�5 = CC fol. 198 (Census�� 
Re�No. 5450�). Jahn 1868 (note 5)�� p. 220�� no. 194; Matz 18�1 (note 5)�� p. 489�� no. 185; Le 
�i���e et les �o��ses de �ha�s Rome – Byzan�e 1990 (note 6)�� p. 331 ff.�� no. 88a–��� figs. 88a–� 
(F�ançois Ba�atte). M�sei Vati�ani�� Sala degli animali�� Inv. no. 158: Walthe� Amel�ng: Die 
Sk�lpt��en des Vati�anis�hen M�se�ms�� vol. I–II�� Rom 1908�� p. 359 ff.�� pl. 38. The�e is also a 
f�ieze�� de�o�ated with E�otes �a�ing and now in the Villa Albani�� that is identified by some as 
an�ient b�t is mo�e likely an 18th �ent��y �opy of the f�agments now in London and Be�lin: 
Fo�s�h�ngen z�� Villa Albani. Katalog de� antiken Bildwe�ke�� vol. I: Bildwe�ke im T�eppen-
a�fgang �nd im Piano nobile des Casino�� ed. by Pete� C. Bol�� Be�lin 1989�� p. 80 f.�� no. 18�� pl. 
24.1�3 (Pete� C. Bol). Fo� a dis��ssion of all of the �eliefs att�ib�ted to this f�ieze�� see Vogel 
1969 (note 6)�� p. 158 f.�� figs. 13���� and Le �i���e et les �o��ses de �ha�s Rome – Byzan�e 1990 
(note 6)�� p. 331 ff. (F�ançois Ba�atte). The f�agments a�e often in�o��e�tly said to �ome f�om 
a �i���s sa��ophag�s�� despite the lowe� mo�ldings p�ese�ved on seve�al of them. E. g.�� Be�lin 
f�ieze: Ingo �e�klotz: Cassiano Dal Pozzo �nd die A��häologie des 1�. Jah�h�nde�ts�� Mün-
�hen 1999 (Römis�he Fo�s�h�ngen de� Bibliothe�a �e�tziana 28)�� p. 221�� fig. 60 (»ein[es] 
F�agment des E�otensa�kophags«).
57 Census�� Re�No. 54923.
58 Census�� Re�No. 60684: Cob��g�� K�pfe�sti�hkabinett de� K�nstsamml�ngen de� Veste Co-
b��g�� �z II�� fol. 21. On the B�yn Maw� sa��ophag�s: Matz 18�1 (note 5)�� pp. 453; 454; 489�� 
no. 18�. The �itation given in S�ha�enb��g 1995 (note 5)�� p. 82�� no. 9��� as »fol. 21�� 109�� 110« 
is in�o��e�t.
59 Census�� Re�No. 58583.
60 Census�� Re�No. 58548.
61 Census�� Re�No. 159�3� (with dive�ging lo�ation); CC fol. 110 (Census�� Re�No. 58583) = Co-
dex Pighian�s fol. 363v (Census�� Re�No.58585) = Codex U�sinian�s fol. 60v (Census�� Re�No. 
66260�� with s�bo�dinate ent�ies) and 61� (Census�� Re�No. 66263�� with s�bo�dinate ent�ies); 
Jahn 1868 (note 5)�� p. 221�� no. 198; Matz 18�1 (note 5)�� p. 489�� no. 188; S�ha�enb��g (note 5)�� 
p. �4 f.�� no. 65�� pl. 8.1�3. This is to �o��e�t my ea�lie� statement in Bell 2003 (note 5)�� p. 304: 
»Foliant 21 ist die einzige Zei�hn�ng�� die eine Zi�k�sszene a�f einem Sa�kophag da�stellt«.
62 CC fol. �5b (Census�� Re�No. 54919) = Codex Pighian�s fols. 9�v�98� (Census�� Re�No. 54918) 
= Codex U�sinian�s fol. 58av�� 58b� (Census�� Re�No. 56008). Codex Cob��gensis: Matz 18�1 
(note 5)�� p. 498�� no. 240; W�ede�� �a�p�ath 1986 (note 53)�� p. 118 f.�� no. 132�� figs. 65�6. Only 
the �ight �o�ne� of this s�ene is �opied in the Codex Pighian�s: Jahn 1868 (note 5)�� p. 22��� 
no. 224; �e�klotz 1999 (note 56)�� p. 252�� fig. 68.
63 Gigliola F�agnito: In M�seo e in Villa. Saggi s�l Rinas�imento Pe�d�to�� Venezia 1998�� p. 
196�� �a. 249v (�ited in Pa�la Findlen: Possessing the Past: The Mate�ial Wo�ld of the Italian 
Renaissan�e�� in: The Ame�i�an �isto�i�al Review 103.1 (1998)�� p. 102).
64 Donat de Chapea��o�ge: Eine Ci���s-Rekonst��ktion des Pi��o Ligo�io�� in: Antike �nd 
Abendland 18.1 (19�3)�� p. 89 f.; David Coffin: Pi��o Ligo�io. The Renaissan�e A�tist�� A��hi-
te�t and Anti��a�ian�� Unive�sity Pa�k�� Penn. 2004�� esp. p. 22 f.�� fig. 10.
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65 Ja�ks 1993 (note 40)�� p. 216 ff.�� fig. 6�. See also Philip Ja�ks: The Sim�la�h��m of Fabio 
Calvo: A View of Roman A��hite�t��e all’anti�a in 152��� in: The A�t B�lletin �2.3 (1990) 
p. 453 f.�� esp. 4�4 f.�� figs. 20; 22; 24.
66 The passage �eads: »Del Ci��o Massimo & de gli alt�i�� �he e�ano in Roma�� non ho ved�to me-
daglie�� ma solamente �e�ti disegni di Pi��o Ligo�io Napoletano ami�o mio�� g�ande anti��a�io�� 
& pitto�e�� il ��ale senza sape�e la ling�a Latina�� ha s��itto più di ��a�anta lib�i di medaglie�� & 
di edifi�ij�� & d’alt�e �ose.« See f��the� Ma�ga�et Daly Davis: Notes to G�illa�me Philande�’s 
›Annotationes‹ to Vit��vi�s�� in: Gedenks�h�ift fü� Ri�ha�d �a�p�ath�� ed. by Wolfgang Lie-
benwein and An�hise Tempestini�� Mün�hen 1998�� p. 93 f.�� esp. p. 96.
67 Onof�io Panvinio: De L�dis Ci��ensib�s�� Lib�i II. De T�i�mphis Libe� �n�s. Q�ib�s �nive�sa 
fe�e Romano��m vete��m sa��a �it�s��e de�la�ant���� a� Fig��is Aeneis ill�st�at�� ��m notis 
Joannis A�goli I.U.D. et Additamento Ni�olai Pinelli�� Pad�a 1642�� vol. I�� Chapte� 9�� esp. 
1� B–C�� and vol. I�� Chapte� 14�� 34 F–G. See f��the� vol. I�� Chapte� 44�9. On the an�ient 
lite�a�y t�adition �pon whi�h this inte�p�etation is based�� see Mösenede� 1985 (note 46)�� esp. 
pp. 208�10.; 224. Fo� the infl�en�e of Panvinio’s wo�k on late� pe�iods�� see Mösenede� 1985 
(note 46) and No�be�t Wolf: Giovanni Battista Pi�anesi. De� Römis�he Ci���s: Die A�ena als 
Weltsymbol�� F�ankf��t a. M. 1995. The eng�avings fo� this wo�k we�e p�epa�ed by Etienne 
D�pé�a�; see �en�i Ze�ne�: Obse�vations on D�pé�a� and the Disegni de le ��ine di Roma e 
�ome anti�amente e�ono�� in: The A�t B�lletin 4�.4 (1965)�� p. 50� ff.
68 Census�� Re�No. 54920.
69 Tomasi Velli 1990 (note 49)�� p. 12� ff.; �e�klotz 1999 (note 56)�� pp. 220–222. Gene�ally�� see 
Jean-Lo�is Fe��a�y: Onof�io Panvinio et les anti��ités �omaines�� Rome 1996 (Colle�tion de 
l’É�ole f�ançaise de Rome 214).
70 Po�t�aits: Mi�hael Ei�hbe�g: Z�� Identifizie��ng �ömis�he� Kaise�po�t�äts in de� Renaissan�e�� 
Mitteil�ngen des De�ts�hen A��häologis�hen Instit�ts�� Römis�he Abteil�ng 101 (1994)�� 
pp. 203 ff.; idem: Das �ömis�he Kaise�po�t�ät als Denkmal in de� Renaissan�e�� in: Göttinge� 
Fo��m fü� Alte�t�mswissens�haft 1 (1998)�� p. 11� ff. Coins: John C�nnally: The Po�table Pan-
theon. An�ient Coins as So���es of Mythologi�al Image�y in the Renaissan�e�� in: Wege z�m 
Mythos�� ed. by L�ba F�eedman and Ge�linde ��be�-Rebeni�h�� Be�lin 2001�� p. 123 ff.
71 �e�klotz 1999 (note 56)�� pp. 240�83; see Kla�s Minges: Das Samml�ngswesen de� f�ühen 
Ne�zeit. K�ite�ien de� O�dn�ng �nd Spezialisie��ng�� Münste� 1998.
72 �enning W�ede: Die Entsteh�ng de� A��häologie �nd das Einsetzen de� ne�zeitli�hen Ge-
s�hi�htsbet�a�ht�ng�� in: Ges�hi�htsdisk��s�� vol. II: Anfänge mode�nen histo�is�hen Denkens�� 
ed. by Wolfgang Küttle��� Jö�n Rüsen and E�nst S�h�lin�� F�ankf��t 1994�� p. 95 ff.
73 On the �odex: Bö�je Magn�sson: Sixteenth Cent��y D�awings afte� Roman Anti��ities�� 
in: Nationalm�se�m B�lletin 12 (1988)�� pp. 59�88; W�ede�� �a�p�ath 1986 (note 53); va-
�io�s pape�s in: Antikenzei�hn�ng �nd Antikenst�di�m in Renaissan�e �nd F�ühba�o�k. 
Akten des inte�nationalen Symposi�ms 8.�10. Septembe� 1986 in Cob��g�� ed. by Ri�ha�d 
�a�p�ath and �enning W�ede�� Mainz 1989; �enning W�ede: De� Codex Cob��gensis 
�nd das M�se�m Cha�ta�e�m. Entwi�kl�ngsst�fen de� Klassis�hen A��häologie�� in: Cas-
siano dal Pozzo’s Pape� M�se�m�� ed. by Ian Jenkins�� Milano 1992 (Q�ade�ni P�teani 2)�� 
p. 122 ff. A �atalog�e �aisonné of the �odex is ����ently �nde� p�epa�ation by �enning 
W�ede.
74 Ri�ha�d �a�p�ath: Zei�hente�hnik �nd künstle�is�he Pe�sönli�hkeit des ›Meiste�s des Codex 
Cob��gensis‹�� in: Antikenzei�hn�ng �nd Antikenst�di�m in Renaissan�e �nd F�ühba�o�k 
1989 (note �3)�� p. 12� ff.�� esp. pp. 12�–8.
75 W�ede�� �a�p�ath 1986 (note 53)�� pp. �0��2; Ri�ha�d �a�p�ath: Le ›Maît�e d� Codex Co-
b��gensis‹ et son �ommanditai�e. P�oblèmes a�to�� des dessins de la Renaissan�e d’ap�ès 
l’anti��e�� in: A t�ave�s l’image: le�t��e i�onog�aphi��e et sens de l’œ�v�e. A�tes d� Séminai�e 
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CNRS (G.D.R. �12)�� Pa�is 1991�� ed. by Sylvie Deswa�te-Rosa�� Pa�is 1994 (�istoi�e de l’a�t 
et i�onog�aphie 1)�� p. 20� ff.
76 W�ede�� �a�p�ath 1986 (note 53)�� p. 51.
77 On the A��ademia’s p�og�amme�� see W�ede 1989 (note 53)�� pp. 3�6–9; Ma�ga�et Daly Davis: 
Z�m Codex Cob��gensis. F�ühe A��häologie �nd ��manism�s im K�eis des Ma��ello Ce�-
vini�� in: Antikenzei�hn�ng �nd Antikenst�di�m in Renaissan�e �nd F�ühba�o�k 1989 (note 
�3)�� pp. 190–5; Daly Davis (note 50)�� pp. 11�18; �e�klotz (note 53).
78 Cla�dio Tolomei: Delle lette�e di M. Cla�dio Tolomei�� lib�i sette�� Veni�e 154��� fols. 83��83v. 
See also the �ommenta�y: Lette�e. I. Al Conte Agostin de’ Landi�� in: S��itti d’A�te del Cin-
��e�ento�� ed. by Paolo Ba�o��hi�� Milano 19���� vol. III�� pp. 303��46.
79 Census�� Re�No. 61289.
80 Census�� Re�No. 63951.
81 Census�� Re�No. 60431.
82 Daly Davis 1989 (note ��).
83 Daly Davis 1989 (note ��)�� esp. pp. 195�96 and Daly Davis 1994 (note 50)�� p. 118. See also: 
Anti��a�ian D�awings f�om Dosio’s Roman Wo�kshop. Bibliothe�a Nazionale Cent�ale di Fi-
�enze�� N.A. 1159�� ed. by Eman�ele Casamassima and R�th R�binstein�� Flo�en�e 1993�� p. xx.
84 �e�klotz 1999 (note 56)�� p. 251�� no. �8 and �e�klotz (note 53)�� �efe�en�ing in pa�t W�ede 
1989 (note 53)�� pp. 381 f.
85 See Daly Davis 1989 (note ��)�� p. 195. A text des��ibing the s��lpt��e does not exist�� and we 
do not know if it was eve� �omposed. It may be�� as W�ede has s�ggested�� that the task was still 
too diffi��lt be�a�se the lang�age had not yet developed; vgl. W�ede 1989 (note 53)�� p. 382: 
»Einmal ist z� �nte�stellen�� daß si�h die �nz��ei�henden Methoden de� Fo�manalyse als �n-
bef�iedigend e�wiesen hatten �nd dahe� ni�ht weite� be�ü�ksi�htigt w��den«. �oweve��� s��h 
a text�� if it existed�� wo�ld not have been w�itten by the d�aftsman of the Codex Cob��gensis�� 
b�t by one of the ›lette�ati‹ in his �i��le.
86 �e�klotz 1999 (note 56)�� p. 251.
87 E. g. Davide Gaspa�otto: Momenti della fo�t�na del ›Dis�ofo�o D�n�ombe‹�� in: P�ospettiva 
�5��6 (J�ly to O�tobe� 1994) p. 65 ff.�� esp. �1; Ian Campbell: An�ient Roman Topog�aphy 
and A��hite�t��e�� The Pape� M�se�m of Cassiano dal Pozzo�� vol. I�� London 2004�� p. 25 f.
88 Codex Destaille�� »A«: Census�� Re�No. 62220: Be�lin�� Staatli�he M�seen P�e�ßis�he� K�l-
t��besitz�� K�nstbibliothek inv. OZ 109; Destaille�� »D«: Census�� Re�No. 60460: Be�lin�� Staat-
li�he M�seen P�e�ßis�he� K�lt��besitz�� K�nstbibliothek�� inv. �dz 4151. See Be�nd K�lawik: 
The Be�lin Codex Destaille�� D. An Impo�tant So���e fo� A��haeology and its �isto�y�� in: 
A�ta XVI int. Cong�ess of Classi�al A��haeology�� Boston 2003�� ed. by Ali�e Donoh�e and 
Ca�ol Matt�s�h�� Oxfo�d in p�ess. I am g�atef�l to Be�nd K�lawik fo� sha�ing and dis��ssing 
his fo�th�oming wo�k with me.
89 Census�� Re�No. 61820.
90 Daly Davis 1989 (note ��)�� p. 19�. See also he�e the dis��ssion of the simila�ity between the 
p�og�am of the ›Spe��l�m Romanae magnifi�entiae‹ and that of the Vit��vian A�ademy: Da-
vis 1994 (note 50)�� pp. 119�20.
91 See the �eview a�ti�le by Ma�ga�et Daly Davis: K�nst�h�onik 41 (1988)�� p. 658 ff.; Casamas-
sima�� R�binstein 1993 (note 83)�� p. xx. See also Di�k J. Jansen: Antonio Ag�stín and Ja�opo 
St�ada�� in: Antonio A�g�stin. Between Renaissan�e and Co�nte�-Refo�m�� ed. by Mi�hael �. 
C�awfo�d�� London 1993 (Wa�b��g Instit�te S��veys and Texts 24)�� p. 211 f.�� esp. pp. 223–226. 
Of �o��se�� this �o�p�s is �ealised in the pi�t��e dossie�s �sed today by s�hola�s�� espe�ially in 
the p�bli�ation sin�e the late 19th �ent��y of the se�ies�� ›Co�p�s de� antiken Sa�kophag�eliefs‹. 
See W�ede 1989 (note 53) and W�ede 1994 (note �2)�� p. 98; Mi�hael Koo�tbojian: The Fo�n-
dations of A�t �isto�y�� in: Jo��nal of Roman A��haeology 8 (1995) p. 421 ff.
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92 See the pape�s in �a�p�ath�� W�ede 1989 (note 53)�� espe�ially G�nte� S�hweikha�t: Z�� 
Systhematik de� Antikenst�dien von Pighi�s�� pp. 15��66. The �odex is being p�epa�ed 
fo� p�bli�ation by Kath�in S�hade�� ��mboldt Unive�sität z� Be�lin�� �nde� the title »De� 
Codex Pighian�s. Wo�t �nd Bild: eine anti��a�is�he K�lt��konst��ktion �nd ih�e Wi�-
k�ngsges�hi�hte.« On the ea�ly epig�aphi� t�adition�� see Ch�istophe� Wood: Notation of 
Vis�al Info�mation in the Ea�liest A��heologi�al S�hola�ship�� in: Wo�d & Image 1� (2001)�� 
p. 94 ff.
93 Be�lin�� Staatsbibliothek P�e�ßis�he� K�lt��besitz�� Ms. lat. fol. 61�� Blatt 361�. Jahn 1868 
(note 5)�� p. 221�� no. 19�; �enning W�ede: Die Codi�es Cob��gensis �nd Pighian�s im ge-
genseitigen Ve�glei�h�� in: Antikenzei�hn�ng �nd Antikenst�di�m in Renaissan�e �nd F�üh-
ba�o�k 1989 (note �3)�� p. 141 ff.�� esp. pp. 143; 151; 155.
94 »Dieses zweite Registe� ist im Codex Cob��gensis offensi�htli�h einst abges�hnitten wo�den 
�nd ging ve�lo�en« (�enning W�ede�� pe�s. �omm.�� 18.�.2003).
95 See Casamassima�� R�binstein 1993 (note 83)�� p. xx; 153.
96 �is a��haeologi�al wo�ks a�e dis��ssed in Ch�istian �ülsen: I lavo�i a��heologi�i di Gio-
vannantonio Dosio. Inventa�io somma�io del Codex Be�olinensis�� in: A�sonia � (1912)�� 
pp. 1–100; idem: Ein Skizzenb��h des Giannantonio Dosio in de� Kgl. Bibliothek z� Be�-
lin�� in: Sitz�ngsbe�i�hte de� Königli�h P�e�ßis�hen Akademie de� Wissens�haften 53 (1915)�� 
pp. 914�36; idem: Das Skizzenb��h des Giovannantonio Dosio im Staatli�hen K�pfe�sti�h-
kabinett z� Be�lin�� Be�lin 1933; Giovanni Antonio Dosio. Roma anti�a e i disegni di a��hitet-
t��a agli Uffizi�� ed. by F�an�o Bo�si et al.�� Roma 19�6.
97 Be�lin�� Staatli�he M�seen P�e�ßis�he� K�lt��besitz�� K�pfe�sti�hkabinett�� Ms. �9 D 1�� fol. 
40v. �ülsen 1912 (note 96)�� p. 21�� no. 101�� pl. 55. Fo� the »f�ammento di �assa di sa��ofago 
�on �o�sa di �a��i« with h�man �ide�s (�ha�iotee�s?) see: Giovanna Tedes�hi G�isanti: ›Dis 
manib�s�� pili�� epitaffi et alt�e �ose anti�he‹: �n �odi�e inedito di disegni di Giovannantonio 
Dosio�� in: Bollettino d’A�te 18 (ma�zo-ap�ile 1983)�� p. 86�� �. 12a. I am g�atef�l to Giovanna 
Tedes�hi G�isanti fo� sending me a photog�aphi� �opy of this �np�blished folio.
98 Census�� Re�No. 60241; E�na Mandowsky and Cha�les Mit�hell: Pi��o Ligo�io’s Roman An-
ti��ities. The D�awings in Ms XIII. B. � in the National Lib�a�y in Naples�� London 1963 
(St�dies of the Wa�b��g Instit�te 28)�� pp. 32 ff.�� 140; Ginette Vagenheim: Les ins��iptions 
Ligo�iennes. Notes s�� la t�adition man�s��ite�� in: Italia medioevale e �manisti�a 30 (198�)�� 
p. 206 f.; eadem: Des ins��iptions Ligo�iennes dans le M�seo �a�ta�eo. Po�� �ne ét�de de la 
t�adition des dessins d’ap�ès l’anti��e�� in: Cassiano dal Pozzo’s Pape� M�se�m (note �3)�� vol. 
I�� pp. �9–104; Robe�tson 1992 (note 51)�� p. 220 ff.; Palma Venet���i 1998 (note 49); Anna 
S�h�e��s: Antikenbild �nd K�nstans�ha��ngen des neapolitanis�hen Male�s�� A��hitekten �nd 
Anti��a�s Pi��o Ligo�io (1513–1583)�� in: Atlas. Bonne� Beit�äge z�� Renaissan�efo�s�h�ng�� 
vol. III�� Köln 2000�� esp. p. �4 ff.; Beat�i�e Palma Venet���i: Pi��o Ligo�io and the Redis�ove�y 
of Anti��ity�� in: The Redis�ove�y of Anti��ity: The Role of the A�tist�� ed. by Jane Feife��� To-
bias Fis�he�-�ansen�� and Annette Rathje�� Copenhagen 2003 (A�ta �ype�bo�ea 10)�� p. 63 ff.�� 
esp. p. 6�.
99 Lib�o di Py��ho Ligo�i Napolitano. Delle Anti�hità di Roma�� nel ��ale si t�atta de’ Ci�-
�i�� Theat�i�� et Anfiteat�i (1552; eng�aving 1553). See �e�mann Dessa�: Römis�he Reliefs�� 
bes�h�ieben von Pi��o Ligo�io�� in: Sitz�ngsbe�i�hte de� Königli�h P�e�ssis�hen Akademie 
de� Wissens�haften 40 (1883)�� p. 10�� ff.�� in pa�ti��la� p. 108��� no. 5; �f. p. 1094�� no. 1� and 
p. 109��� no. 23; E�na Mandowsky: Pi��o Ligo�io’s Ill�st�ations to Aesop’s Fables�� in: Jo��nal 
of the Wa�b��g and Co��ta�ld Instit�tes 24.3/4 (1961)�� p. 32� ff.�� esp. p. 330�� pl. 43d–e; de 
Chapea��o�ge 19�3 (note 64); Coffin 2004 (note 64)�� p. 22 f.
100 Vati�an City�� Bibliothe�a Apostoli�a Vati�ana�� Vat. lat. 3439�� fol. 62v. Matz 18�1 (note 5)�� 
p. 454; W�ede 1989 (note 93)�� p. 142 with note 25.
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101 Cf. Mi�hael Pfanne�: Codex Cob��gensis no. 88. Die Entde�k�ng de� Po�ta T�i�mphalis�� 
in: Mitteil�ngen des De�ts�hen A��häologis�hen Instit�ts�� Römis�he Abteil�ng 8� (1980)�� 
p. 32� ff.; G�nt�am Ko�h: Kaise�zeitli�he Sa�kophage in eine� P�ivatsamml�ng�� in: A��häo-
logis�he� Anzeige� (1993)�� p. 141 ff.�� esp. p. 144.
102 W�ede 1994 (note �2)�� p. 129.
103 The Codex Pighian�s: missing wings on fo��th �ha�iotee� and E�os on left side panel; the 
Codex Be�olinensis: missing pi�kaxe�� se�ond �ha�iotee� and ›ho�tato�‹ missing wings�� thi�d 
�ha�iotee�’s lowe� �ight a�m is inta�t; the Codex U�sinian�s: �ight ›spa�so�‹ fa�es w�ong di-
�e�tion�� thi�d �ha�iotee�’s lowe� �ight a�m is inta�t�� and E�os on �ight side panel ove�laps with 
s�ene on f�ont panel.
104 These in�l�de the slightly ove�long plinth of the ›ova�i�m‹; the sepa�ation (and not ove�lap) 
between the ba�k leg of the fi�st team’s o�te� ho�se and �ha�iot wheel; the diffe�ent alignment 
in the ��ts of the fi�st two �ha�iot wheels; the absen�e of �eins on the se�ond ›ho�tato�’s‹ 
ho�se; the absen�e of the �eins that d�ape ove� the ne�k of the se�ond team’s fallen lead ho�se�� 
and the fo�esho�tening of the ba� �onne�ted to the �eins the�e; the fail��e of the head of the 
ho�se f�om the se�ond team to extend a��oss the enti�ety of the obelisk; the indi�ation of toes 
on the thi�d �ha�iotee�; the �ed��ed distan�e between the �ha�iotee� and the obelisk; the ho-
�izontally-o�iented wings on the thi�d team’s ›ho�tato�‹; the fo��th �ha�iotee�’s mo�e �p�ight 
post��e and mo�e ang�la� g�asp of the �eins; the inte�se�tion of the foot of the fo��th team’s 
›spa�so�‹ with the hindlegs of the o�te� ho�se.
105 On a�tists gene�ally�� see Ba�kan 1999 (note 50)�� p. 289 ff.; F�an�is Ames-Lewis: The Intel-
le�t�al Life of the Ea�ly Renaissan�e A�tist�� New �aven 2000�� p. 109 ff.; Mo�ten St�aede: 
Between S�ylla and Cha�ybdis. Con�e�ning the A�tist’s Pe��eption of Anti��ity�� in: The Re-
dis�ove�y of Anti��ity: The Role of the A�tist (note 98)�� p. 23 ff. On the a�tist’s developing 
�on�e�n with anatomy�� movement and pe�spe�tive in �opying �lassi�al models�� see La��ie 
F�s�o: Pollai�olo’s Use of the Anti��e�� in: Jo��nal of the Wa�b��g and Co��ta�ld Instit�tes 
42 (19�9) p. 25� ff.; Ames-Lewis�� p. 1� ff.
106 Cf. also S�ha�enb��g 1995 (note 5)�� p. �3�� no. 52�� pl. 32.5.
107 On obelisks�� see Ive�sen 1993 (note 41); Jeff�ey Collins: Obelisks as A�tifa�ts in Ea�ly Mo-
de�n Rome: Colle�ting the Ultimate Anti��es�� in: Ri�he��he di Sto�ia dell’A�te �2 (2000)�� p. 
50 ff.; Eman�ele M. Ciampini: Gli Obelis�hi is��itti di Roma�� Rome 2004; Obelisk: A �isto�y�� 
ed. by B�ian C���an�� Anthony G�afton�� Pamela O. Long�� and Benjamin Weiss�� Camb�idge�� 
Mass.�� in p�epa�ation.
108 An inte�est in hie�oglyphi� ins��iptions �an also be seen in wo�ks by the d�aftsman of the Co-
dex U�sinian�s; see B�ian A. C���an: The Sphinx in the City. Egyptian Memo�ies and U�ban 
Spa�es in Renaissan�e Rome (and Vite�bo)�� in: A�tisti� Ex�hange and C�lt��al T�anslation in 
the Italian Renaissan�e City�� ed. by Stephen J. Campbell and Stephen J. Milne��� Camb�idge 
2004�� p. 294 ff.�� esp. p. 308.
109 A n�mbe� of possibilities exist. P�io� to the pontifi�ate of Sixt�s V (1585�90)�� seve�al obelisks 
with hie�oglyphs wo�ld have been visible to Dosio: the obelisk of Ramses II in the Piazza di 
San Ma��to (now in the Pantheon: Census�� Re�No. 154926)�� the toppled se�tion of its mate 
on the Capitoline hill (now in the Villa Celimontana: Census�� Re�No. 153962)�� the fallen obe-
lisks at the Ga�dens of Sall�st (now on the T�inità dei Monti: Census�� Re�No. 154924)�� Ci���s 
Va�ian�s (now in the Pin�ian ga�dens)�� and Ci���s of Maxenti�s (now in Piazza Navona: 
Census�� Re�No. 151091).
110 I am indebted to B�ian C���an fo� his assistan�e�� in�l�ding his s�ggestion of the most likely 
infl�en�e�� whi�h I follow he�e. On the Pin�io obelisk�� see f��the�: �enning W�ede: De� 
Antikenga�ten de� del B�ffalo bei de� Fontana T�evi�� T�ie� 1982 (T�ie�e� Win�kelmannsp�o-
g�amme 4)�� p. 1 f.
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111 On hie�oglyphi�s in the Renaissan�e: Don C. Allen: Myste�io�sly Meant. The Redis�ove�y of 
Pagan Symbolism and Allego�i�al Inte�p�etation in the Renaissan�e�� Baltimo�e 19�0; R�dolf 
Wittkowe�: Allego�y and the Mig�ation of Symbols�� New Yo�k 19���� p. 113 ff.; Ive�sen 1993 
(note 41)�� p. 5� ff.; B�ian C���an: The �ypne�otoma�hia Poliphili and Renaissan�e Egypto-
logy�� in: Wo�d & Image 14 (1998)�� p. 156 ff.�� with f�ll lite�at��e.
112 Census�� Re�No. 4�004: Codex Be�olinensis�� fol. 88�; �ülsen 1912 (note 96)�� pp. 42 f.�� N�. 
194a–b�� Taf. 113�� whe�e he notes that Dosio’s designs �losely �esemble and m�st have been 
modelled afte� an Egyptian o�iginal�� in �ont�ast to the p��ely fantasti� wo�k of othe� �ontem-
po�a�y a�tists.
113 I owe this s�ggestion to Ing�id Rowland. On ��pids in Renaissan�e a�t�� see �ein�i�h Flied-
ne�: Amo� �nd C�pido. Unte�s��h�ngen übe� den �ömis�hen Liebesgott�� Meisenheim am 
Glan 19�1; Ing�id D. Rowland: The Pla�e of the Anti��e in Ea�ly Mode�n E��ope�� Chi�ago 
1999�� p. 50 f. On Raphael�� see Roge� Jones and Ni�holas Penny: Raphael�� New �aven 1983�� 
p. 93 ff.�� pl. 106; Camb�idge Companion to Raphael�� ed. by Ma��ia B. �all�� Camb�idge 2005. 
On the d�aftman’s style�� and on his �elation to Raphael’s wo�kshop�� see �a�p�ath 1989 (note 
�4)�� p. 139.
114 Vgl. Beat�i�e Ca��iotti: Amo�e e Menand�o�� in: Palma Venet���i 1998 (note 49)�� p. 103�� 
whe�e she dis��sses the �eliefs f�om Tivoli: »La t�ad�zione visiva di ��esto testo f� ope�a-
ta dagli a�tisti �in��e-sei�entes�hi – da Giovannantonio Dosio a Pie��e Ja���es�� da Stepha-
n�s Vinand�s Pighian�s a Onof�io Panvinio�� dal �odi�e »Be�olinensis« al M�seo Ca�ta�eo�� 
dall’»U�sinian�s« al �odi�e »Menest�ie�« – g�azie alla ��i vasta do��mentazione g�afi�a la-
s�iata è stato possibile �int�a��ia�e g�an pa�te dei f�egi in m�sei italiani e st�anie�i. Il tema 
degli e�oti �i��ensi e�a inolt�e attestato s� sa��ofagi e �elievi ben noti a ��ell’epo�a.«
115 On Raphael as a��haeologist�� see Giovanni Be�atti: Raffaelo e l’anti�o�� in: Raffaello. L’ope�a�� 
le fonti�� la fo�t�na�� ed. by Ma�io Salmi�� Nova�a 1968�� p. 493 ff.; A�nold Nessel�ath: Raphael’s 
A��haeologi�al Method�� in: Raffaello a Roma. Il �onvegno del 1983�� Rome 1986�� p. 35� ff.
116 Jones�� Penny 1983 (note 113)�� p. 96.
117 An app�e�iation of s��lpt��ed �elief is s�ggested by the elongated fo�ms of the fi�st�� thi�d and 
fo��th �ha�iotee�s in the Codex Cob��gensis folio. Gene�ally�� see Ma��ia �all: Afte� Raphael. 
Painting in Cent�al Italy in the Sixteenth Cent��y�� Camb�idge 1999�� p. 10; �e�klotz 1999 
(note 56)�� pp. 234–239; Kon�ad Obe�h�be�: Raphael. The Paintings�� M�ni�h 1999�� p. 169 f.; 
�ellm�t Wohl: The Aestheti�s of Italian Renaissan�e A�t�� Camb�idge 1999�� p. 101 f.
118 This mimeti� style of physiognomi� �ep�esentation finds pa�allels in the depi�tion of seve�al 
E�otes in an ea�ly 17th �ent��y sket�h of a now lost �i���s sa��ophag�s plate: S�ha�enb��g 
1995 (note 5)�� p. 81 f.�� no. 94�� pl. 8.4 (lowe� image). Gene�ally�� see F�ed�ika �. Ja�obs: The 
Living Image in Renaissan�e A�t�� Camb�idge 2005.
119 Census�� Re�No. 156663.
120 Ch�ista S�hwinn: Die Bede�t�ng des To�so vom Belvede�e fü� Theo�ie �nd P�axis de� bil-
denden K�nst vom 16. Jah�h�nde�t bis Win�kelmann�� Be�n 19�3; G�nte� S�hweikha�t: 
Zwis�hen Bew�nde��ng �nd Ablehn�ng: de� To�so im 16. �nd f�ühen 1�. Jah�h�nde�t�� in: 
Kölne� Jah�b��h 26 (1993)�� p. 2� ff.; idem: De� To�so im f�ühen 16. Jah�h�nde�t: Ve�ständnis�� 
St�di�m�� A�fstell�ng�� in: Il Co�tile delle Stat�e (note 50)�� p. 315 ff.; Ba�kan 1999 (note 50)�� 
p. 189 ff.
121 Cited in Ja�ks 1993 (note 40)�� p. 36.
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